
Harlan County is ready for lake to return
to normal after a crazy flood year. Midlands
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Massive Costco chicken plant
up and running amid controversy

By Paul Hammel

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

FREMONT — Costco’s rotis-
serie chickens are so popular that
fans of the roasted fowl started
their own Facebook page, a page
that now has more than 17,000 fol-
lowers.

The cooked birds, which cost
$4.99 apiece, are such a draw for
the warehouse retailer that it
chose Nebraska to launch its first
venture in growing and processing
its own chickens for its stores.

A $450 million campus of build-
ings that opened recently in Fre-
mont will eventually process 2 mil-
lion chickens a week, or about 100
million a year, enough to supply a
third of Costco’s demand for both
roasted and fresh chicken. The
complex will also eventually em-
ploy 800 workers, have a network
of 520 chicken barns, and require
the equivalent of 2,000 acres of
corn and 2,000 acres of soybeans
every week to feed those hungry

Vacancies go unfilled on OHA board

By CHristoPHer BurBaCH

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

State law requires the Omaha
Housing Authority to have a res-
ident representative on its board,
but that position has gone unfilled
for eight months and counting,
since the previous representative
resigned in February.

The agency also has had no per-
son from a racial minority on its

board since late May. Nebraska
law also requires the OHA board
to have at least one such repre-
sentative.

The seats are sitting unfilled as
the agency plans major redevel-
opments, directly affecting more
than 1,500 people who live in
family public housing apartment
complexes in north and South
Omaha.

The OHA board is supposed to

have seven members. It current-
ly has only five, all of whom are
white, including former interim
OHA CEO Christine Johnson of
Valley. Omaha Mayor Jean Stoth-
ert appointed Johnson in August
to fill a vacancy on the board,
ahead of appointing a resident
representative or racial minority
member.

State Sen. Justin Wayne of Oma-
ha, who sponsored a 2017 bill that
tweaked OHA board membership
and appointment requirements
in response to a federal audit of

Panel has had no resident or racial minority member
for months, though both are required under state law

SURVIVORSHIP CLINIC HELPS KIDS
LONG AFTER CANCER TREATMENT ENDS

By Julie anderson

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Seven years after completing
his cancer treatment, 13-year-old
Carson Vecera recently was back
in the doctor’s office.

This time, however, the focus
wasn’t on keeping him alive in the
face of a scary diagnosis but pro-
viding the kind of care needed to
help him thrive for the rest of his
life.

Over the course of a couple of
hours, the good-natured Fremont
youth met with a series of special-
ists who make up the new Survi-

vorship Clinic that Children’s Hos-
pital & Medical Center launched in
June.

Carson got caught up in school
after his treatment for neuroblas-
toma, a nervous system cancer in
young children, and now gets A’s
and B’s, his father, John Vecera,
told team members. He likes golf,
track and basketball and gets up
early to shoot hoops with an older
brother at the local YMCA.

“He’s a character,” John Vecera
said. “He’s got a lot of energy.”

But Carson also has some last-
ing effects from the intense treat-

New Children’s clinic is a one-stop shop for youths
dealing with health conditions as a result of treatment
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Carson Vecera, 13, of Fremont, Nebraska, is a participant in the
survivorship program at Children’s Hospital & Medical Center
in Omaha. At top, Carson with his dad and physical therapist
Carissa Rowberry. Above, Carson with Dr. Melissa Acquazzino. See Cancer: Page 4

See OHA: Page 5

Move to Division I, arena among milestones
in Trev Alberts’ tenure at UNO. Sports, 9C

See Chickens: Page 2
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